WELCOME

We hope and fully expect that you’ll encounter God this morning and even meet a few warm-hearted people as well.

You can expect the service to last around an hour and a half.

RESERVOIR FAMILIES

We’re excited about your kids! We have designed special programming and services just for them that happen at the same time as the 9:30 AM service. Kids are also always welcome in the main services.

1st-5th graders: Join us downstairs in the multipurpose room in the church basement (accessible from the chapel/bagel room).

All other kids (0-18): Join us across the parking lot in the Ministry Center.

get connected

» RESERVOIRCHURCH.ORG
» INFO@RESERVOIRCHURCH.ORG
» FACEBOOK.COM/CAMBRIDGERESERVOIRCHURCH
» INSTAGRAM: @RESERVOIRCHURCH

TODAY’S WORSHIP SERVICE

OPENING WORSHIP
Song: Again I Say Rejoice
Our worship leader will pray for us, and our band will lead us in a song.

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERMON

MUSICAL WORSHIP, PRAYER, AND ARTS
Song: How He Loves
Song: Holy & Anointed One

You’ll have the chance to receive healing prayer in the back right of the room, if you like.

COMMUNION
Song: Alabaster
All are welcome to receive Communion. Gluten free and juice options are available in the back left of the room.

FINAL SONG
Song: Who You Say I Am
Our band will lead us in a final song. An offering basket will be passed during this time. If you’re new, please don’t give!

SEPTEMBER 16, 2018
9:30 & 11:30 A.M.
John 1:14
The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the One and Only, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.

John 1:51
He then added, “I tell you the truth, you shall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and descending on the Son of Man.”

Incarnation of Jesus: God Embodied
Second in the Series “An Embodied Faith”
LYDIA SHIU

1) The Humanity of Jesus: Son of Man

2) Unity of the Matter and Spirit: The Ascending and Descending

3) Result: The Sacredness of YOU

“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure... You are a child of God. Your playing small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won’t feel insecure around you. We are all meant to shine, as children do. We were born to make manifest the glory of God that is within us. It’s not just in some of us; it’s in everyone. And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically liberates others.”

-Marianne Williamson
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